Westlea Primary School PE and Sports Grant 2020-21
Our PE and Sports grant for the academic year 2020-21 is £18,040. The Premium will be used to fund additional
sustainable improvements to the provision of PE and sport to encourage the development of healthy, active lifestyles.
The Department for Education’s vision for the Primary PE and Sports grant is that ALL pupils leaving primary school should
be physically literate and with the knowledge, skills and motivation necessary to equip them for a healthy, active lifestyle
and lifelong participation in physical activity and sport.
We endeavour to see an improvement against the following 5 key indicators1. The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity- the Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that all
children and young people aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes
should be in school.
2. The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement.
3. Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport.
4. Broad experience of a range of sport and activities offered to all pupils.
5. Increased participation in competitive sport.
The following plan shows how the premium is being allocated in our school:
Key Performance
Indicator
The engagement of all
pupils in regular
physical activity.

Programme/Initiative
The continued use of the
mile track. (upkeep)
Buying into the local
Sports Partnership so
pupils will be able to
access a fully organised
programme of

Cost

£7,000

Outcomes
All pupils will do a daily mile so engaging in
increased daily physical activity towards
their 30 minutes/day.
Opportunities for all pupils across school to
participate in a wide range of competition
against children from other schools locally
and regionally.

Impact and
Sustainability
Due to the Lockdown a
lot of these activities
did not occur. However,
we did buy into the
Sports Partnership and
did what was available,
with the use of the mile

The profile of PE and
sport being raised
across the school as a
tool for whole school
improvement.

competitions,
tournaments, festivals
and after school clubs.
School provides all the
transport to and from
these events.
Subsidizing breakfast
clubs- SAFC football,
baseball, Dodgeball and
Kurling.
The school purchase a PE
kit and bag for every
child in Reception as well
as buying a range of
spare sports and
swimming kits. We have
hoodies for all sporting
activities and gymnastics
outfits and football
strips for all sporting
events.
The continued use of the
mile track.
Annual healthy weekoutside professionals are
to be involved.
Key PE skills training for
all staff.
Yoga sessions across
KS2.

£2,000

£2,000

Opportunities for extra- curricular sporting
opportunities, both before and after school.
All of which last an hour.
All children are suitably dressed to
participate in all sporting activities, be it in
or out of school, where they are
representing the school. There are no
barriers to their participation.

track still occurring
every day for those
children who were in
school.

We had a Healthy week to launch the track
and this is now an annual event. This
continually reminds the children of the value
of being active as well as introducing them
to new and different sporting activities.

The Healthy week did
occur in Autumn 2020
and all children took an
active role in this.

£2,590

£1,450

Physical health, mindfulness and resilience
are being promoted through these physical
activities, which will benefit the childrens’
attitudes towards learning in all aspects of
the curriculum.

Yoga occurred on a
regular basis which
helped in settling the
children back into school
after the Lockdown.

Increased confidence,
knowledge and skills
of all staff in
teaching PE and sport.

Broad experience of a
range of sport and
activities offered to
all pupils.

Attendance at the SSP
meetings by the PE
coordinator so their role
is developed in school.
Staff CPD across schoolwhole staff and
individual teachers.
Suitable resources will
be purchased in line with
this training.
Buying into the local
Sports Partnership so
pupils will be able to
access a fully organised
programmed of
competitions,
tournaments, festivals
and after school clubs.
Breakfast Club
activities- SAFC
football, baseball and
dodgeball.
The school provide
swimming sessions for all
Y4 pupils and are to do a
catch up program for
Y5/6 who haven’t got
their 25meters.

(£7,000)

PE coordinator to develop their knowledge
and skills of leading and developing PE and
sport within the school.
All staff have a greater understanding of
core tasks as well as their yearly programme.

£1,000
(£7,000)

All activities are fully resourced so maximum
participation by the children in physical
activity.
Opportunities for all pupils across school to
participate in a wide range of competition
against children from other schools locally
and regionally.
Opportunities for extra- curricular sporting
opportunities.

(£2,000)

Children have a healthy start to the day and
access a wider variety of sports and physical
activity.

£2,000

An increase in the percentage of Y6 children
being able to swim 25metres and use a
variety of strokes. Increased water safety.

All meetings were
attended and as many
virtual PE activities
occurred for children at
home and in school.

Resources were
purchased.
These did not occur due
to the Lockdown and
then restrictions that
were in place once we
returned. We did do
virtual competitions with
other schools through
the Sports Partnership.

Swimming did not occur
over this year due to
COVID restrictions.

Increased
participation in
competitive sport.

Buying into the local
Sports Partnership so
pupils will be able to
access a fully organised
programmed of
competitions,
tournaments, festivals
and after school clubs.

(7,000)

Opportunities for all pupils across school to
participate in a wide range of competition
against children from other schools locally
and regionally.
Opportunities for extra- curricular sporting
opportunities.

These did not occur due
to the Lockdown and
then restrictions that
were in place once we
returned. We did do
virtual competitions with
other schools through
the Sports Partnership.

Monitoring
From March 2020, the country was in Lockdown and for the summer term the vast majority of the children were at home
and we encouraged them to be as physically active as was possible. The vulnerable and Key Worker children that were in
school did regular physical activity, including use of the mile track.
When we returned in September 2020, we again did the daily mile and did as much outdoor PE as was possible. However,
form the January to the March 2021 we were once more in Lockdown.
Due to this situation, we did not spend all of our PE and Sports Grant for 2020-21, with £8,460 being carried forward to
the next year.

Key achievements to date:
•
•
•

All pupils do the daily mile
Joint Kurling champions
First place in Y2/5/6/ Cross Country

•

Second in the gymnastics Regional Competition

•
•

Seaham Girls football Champions and County Finalists
Local and National Baseball champions

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:
•
•

More staff training
Swimming standards

Swimming
Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a
distance of at least 25 metres?
N.B. Even though your children may swim in another year please report on their attainment on leaving
primary school.
What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke]?

No swimming since March 2020

No swimming since March 2020

What percentage of your current Year 6 cohort perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations? No swimming since March 2020

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

No swimming since March 2020

